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Theaccuracyof the steady-statemeasurementof ventilationby meansof a short-lived
insolubleinertgastracerrestswith the validityof the steady-stateflow equation.Thishas
pre@ouslybeenappliedto the qualitativeassessmentof regionSIventilationusingkrypton
81m, but may potentiSIlybe used for the calculation of reg@naISIveolarventilation per unit
SIveolargasvolumeâ€”('@/4VA)@----frommeasurementsof the SIveolarconcentrationof the
tracer.Thesteady-stateSIveolartracerconcentrationwas calculatedfor the courseof a
breathingcyde, usinga lungmodelfeaturingairwaysdeadspaceandtidSIgasflow. The
calculationsweremadeby computersimulationsof a lung,characterizedby predefined
vSIuesof parameters describing the lung structure and the mode of ventilation. In the normal
lungof supinemanat rest (specificalveolarventilation,rangingfrom 1.0 to 3.5 min1) the
errorsof (@@4VA)@a@relativeto the predefinedtrue valuesrangefrom anoverestimationby
some3% in the low ventilationregionsto an underestimationby 8% in the bestventilated
regions.Theerrorsmainlyresuftfromventilationof the airwaysdeadspace,whichwill
influencethe distributionof tracer in the lungby the transferof tracerbetweenregionsby
way of the common dead space and by the decay of tracer during its transport through the
bronchial tree.
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ositron emission tomography (PET) allows the re
gional concentration of radioactive tracers to be meas
ured quantitatively. Using the appropriate models to
depict the physiological conduct of the tracers, the
regional tracer concentrations measured may be con
verted into quantitative physiological parameters. In
this way, regional organ function can be accurately
analyzed in vivo. However, the models applied often
involve simplifications which may affect the accuracy
of the parameters derived. This paper addresses the
accuracy ofregional alveolar ventilation as derived from
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the steady-state concentration in the lung of a short
lived radiotracer inhaled.

Theory
The steady-state alveolar concentration of a short-lived

radioactive tracer during its continuous administration by
inhalation, is determinedby the balancebetweenthe rates of
tracer delivery and elimination. The lung model used to assess
regional ventilation (1) is based on the following assumptions.
(For definition of symbolsrelated to parameters,see Appen
dix.)

1. The delivery and clearance of tracer by ventilation is
providedby a constant time independentflow(VA).

2. All regions are ventilated in parallel, no gas transfer
between regions is considered.

3. Tracer transit through the airways dead space does not
affect the tracer concentration in the lung.

4. The distribution volume equalsthe alveolargasvolume
(VA), which is invariable and constitutes a well mixed com

partment.
The concentration of tracer in the pulmonary gas phase
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willreacha steady-statelevel(CA)givenby

VA/VA
CA @/V+ A C1

where Xis the radioactive decay constant of the tracer and C1
represents the tracer concentration of inspired air. This con
ceptwasintroducedby Fazioand Jones (2) for the assessment
of regional ventilation using 81m}(@(TÂ½= 13.4 s) and the
gamma camera. Although the true ventilatory conduct of the
lung does not entirely comply with the model used to derive
Eq. (1), the steady-state method has proved useful for the
qualitative estimation of the relative regional distribution of
ventilation in health and disease.

A similar approach can be taken with positron emission
tomography and the short lived (TÂ½= 17.4s) positron emitting
isotope 19-neon (3). Using PET, the regional concentration
ofpositron emitters can be obtained quantitatively in absolute
units in tomographic sections (4). In the chest, regional con
centration refers to activity per unit volume ofthe thorax, but
a secondmeasurementofthe regionalpulmonary gasvolume
allows the tracer concentration to be expressed relative to its
volume of distribution. This volume can be obtained from a
measurement of regional lung density, using an external ra
diation source (5). Subsequently, Eq. (1) can be rearranged
such,

VA _____

VACI

CA

to provide ventilation per unit alveolar gas volume, i.e., the
specific ventilation, in absolute units (min@). The accuracy
of the result is subject to the extent to which the model used
to derive Eq. (2) complies with the features of ventilation.
Deviations between this model and the lung are as follows.

1. The ventilatory flow rate varies during the breathing
cycle and both delivery and clearance oftracer by ventilation
are tidal phenomena

2. The airways dead space constitutes a mixing chamber
for expired gas and a route for transfer of tracer between
regions

3. The tracer decays with time during the transit through
the airways dead space

4. The distribution volume of the tracer, i.e., the pulmo
nary gas volume, changes during a breath in accordance with
the ventilatory flow rate

The objective of this paper is to investigate the errors
introduced by the assumptions involved in the derivation of
Eq. (2). For this purpose a lung model featuring airways dead
space and a tidal breathing pattern has been used for the
simulation of external measurements of radioactivity within
the chest.

METhODS

Lung Model
Three homogenous regions are synchronously ventilated

(Fig. I). Each region comprises gas and tissue, in proportions
expressedby the regionallung density (D@â€”g lung/cm3of
the thorax). The pulmonary gas volume constitutes both
alveolar gas and gas contained in the airways.

(1) VENTRAL
VA@'VA1.0m1n1
DL-O.2 g.cm3

DORSAL
3.5 m1n1
0.4g.cm3

FIGURE 1
TheSIveolarregionscomprisegas(VA)anqtissue(shaded
areas).The specificSIveolarventilation(V4VA)and lung
density(DL)increasefromventrSIto dorsalregionsaccord
ing to data from normSIresting subjects in the supine
posture(5,6).Thedifferencebetweenend inspiratory(in
terrupted lines)and end expiratory volume (solid lines)
representsboth fresh gas reachingthe alveolarregions
andSIveolargasreinspiredfromthe airwaysdeadspace.

The airways dead space VD includes the common dead
space (Voc) shared by all regions and, for each region individ
ually, a regional dead space (VDR).The dead space volumes
are regarded as constant throughout the breathing cycle, while
the alveolar gas volume will vary with the ventilatory gas flow.
The gas flow varies sinusoidally during both inspiration and
expiration and has a blunt velocity profile, no longitudinal
mixing of gas has been considered. The mode of ventilation
can be changed with respect to tidal volume, breathing fre
quency and the inspiratory/expiratory time ratio (TI/TE).

The tidal gas flow to any alveolar region comprises three
consecutive fractions with respect to the tracer concentration:
(a) gas from the regional dead space, in which the tracer
concentration at end expiration equals the regional alveolar
concentration; (b) gas from the common dead space, including
the mouth piece, with a tracer concentration representing a
flow (ventilation) weighted average of gas expelled from all
compartments during the previous breath; When inspired, this
gas is distributed to all regions, in proportion to the regional
flow rate; and (c) fresh gas with a tracer concentration of C1,
as measured at the airway opening.

The model takes into account the decay oftracer during its
passage through the airways. The transit time varies during
the breath with the flow rate and differs between regions due
to the regional differences in ventilation. The amount of gas
reaching the alveolar space comprises all three portions in
haled, while only the fresh gas represents alveolar ventilation.
The ratio of the regional alveolar ventilation to the regional

MIDDLE
2.25 mind
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alveolar gas volume at mid-inspiration (FRC + 0.5 x tidal
volume) defines the regional specific alveolar ventilation VA!
VA.

At the onset of expiration, each alveolar region is assumed
to represent a well mixed compartment with respect to the
tracer concentration. Hence, in each instance, the tracer con
centration ofthe gas expired equals the alveolar concentration.
centration ofthe gas expired equals the alveolar concentration.

Simulation of Regional Measurements
Any regional measurement of radioactivity in the lung,

based on external detection, relates to the tracer content of a
fixedvolume element of the thoraxâ€”thestudy volume (Vs)
(Fig. 2). The tracer content of the study volume will vary
during the breathing cycle, owing to tidal changes ofboth the
alveolar tracer concentration (CA) and the pulmonary gas
volume in V@(Vsc). Hence, to simulate the result of regional
measurements, the time course of both CAand V@ must be
obtained. The regional pulmonary gas volume is related to
the regional lung density (IX), such that

V@(t)= Vs (1
p

where p is the density of solid lung tissue (1.04 g/cm3) and t
denotes time. D@(t)is calculated from the predefined values
ofregional lung density at mid-inspiration and regional alveo
lar ventilation, assuming that the tissue mass ofthe lung region
is constant throughout the breathing cycle, e.g., neglecting any
tidal variations ofthe vascular pool.

It should be noted that Vs@(t)has been considered to
include part ofthe regional airways dead space. Likewise, the
study volume tracer content was derived considering both
alveolar and airway contributions to tracer within the study
volume.

Computer Simulations
The number of lung regions, breathing frequency, and

inspiratory/expiratory time ratios (TI/TE) are selected. For
each region its volume (tissue + gas) at mid-inspiration,

ENDINSPJRATION

specific alveolar ventilation, lung density at mid-inspiration,
and the various dead space volumes must be defined.

Toobtainthealveolartracerconcentration,thecalculations
are performed as a stepwise iterative process. The breathing
cycle is divided into 800 time increments (z@t).During each
ofthese, the response to alveolar tracer concentration to decay
and gasvolumedisplacementsis calculatedaccordingto sim
ple mass balance equations. Hence, the regional alveolar con
tent of tracer at time t + zMequals the amount of tracer at
time t (taking the radioactive decay into account) in addition
to the quantity of tracer inhaled (or expired) during the time

CA (t + @t)VA (t + @t)

t + L@t
= CA (t) VA (t) e@@ + fC@r{ri@(r)dr,

t
(4)

where CA(t)= alveolar tracer concentration at time t;
VA(t)= alveolar gas volume at time t;

A= radioactivedecayconstantof the tracer,
(3) C.@.(t) concentration oftracer in gas entering (or leav

ing) the alveolar space at time t; and
\â€˜(t)= ventilatory flow rate at time t.

The initial alveolar and airways dead space tracer content
equals zero and the breathing cycle is repeated until a steady
state is reached, i.e., until the end expiratory alveolar tracer
concentration differs from the pre-inspiratory level by less
than 0.001% in all compartments. Subsequently, to simulate
regional measurements extending over numerous breathing
cycles, the time weighted average of the study volume tracer
content and gas volume are derived. The ratio oftracer content
and gas volume corresponds to the regional tracer concentra
tion per unit thoracic gas volume. Regional estimates of
specific alveolar ventilation (â€˜1,@jVA),@are then calculated
accordingto Eq. (2).The errorsOf('@jVA)@are expressedin
percentofthe true predefinedspecificalveolarventilation.

A basic set of model parameters describing the lung and
mode of ventilation (Fig. 1), which are typical for a normal
resting adult man in the supine posture, are used. The lung is
divided into three regions of equal volume (tissue + gas) at
mid-inspiration, considered to represent the ventral, middle,
and dorsal parts of the lung. The breathing frequency is 12
min@ and TI/TE 0.75. The decay constant of the tracer
(2.39 min@) is chosen to comply with the half-life of 19-neon.

The dead space fractions are defined in terms ofthe airways
generations included (Fig, 3). The volumes have been esti
mated from Weibel's morphometric model ofthe airways (7).
Thus, the total dead space volume (VD)has been chosen to be
250 ml, of which 220 ml approximates the gas volume of
airways generations 1-17 and 30 ml represents the dead space
introduced by the tracer gas dispensing system. The common
dead space (V@) extends to include airway generation 5 (85
ml), whilst the regional dead space (VDR)comprises airways
generation 6-17, in total 165 ml, i.e., 55 ml for each region.
Part of the gas volume observed within the study volume
constitutes gas contained in the distal airways (V@), which is
assumed to constitute airways distal to the ninth generation.

Converted into total lung performance, the basic set of
parameters yields a total ventilation of 10.5 1/mm, of which
28.6% (3.0 1/mm) constitutes dead space ventilation. The
pulmonary gas volume at mid-inspiration is equal to 3.5 1.

ENDEXPIRATION

FIGURE 2
The study volumecontainsgas and tissueandwhen the
lung is inflated both gas and tissue will be displaced from
V@. The gas volume held by V@ is, in each instance,
determinedby the regionallungdensity.

tissue
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Deviations from the basic set of parameters are described
later.

RESULTS

Lung Model at Steady-State
The response of the model during a breathing cycle

is illustrated in Figure 4, for the ventral and dorsal parts
of the lung, using the basic set of model parameters.

Gas entering or leaving the alveolar space has the
tracer concentration CT (Fig. 4, upper left panel). Dur
ing inspiration, CT represents three successive fractions
of gas springing from VDR,V[)( and fresh gas, respec
tively. The decay of tracer during transit through the
airways dead space serves to reduce CT in all three
fractions inspired. The transit times are influenced by
regional differences in ventilation and by the sinusoidal
flow pattern. During expiration CT equals the alveolar
tracer concentration (CA),which will decrease in parallel

Airway
generation

FIGURE 3
Partitioningof the lung in common
dead space (Voc), regional dead
space(VDR)andSIveolargasvolume
(V@).ThestudyvolumecomprisesVA
andpart of the regionaldeadspace
(V1,@).The volumeschosen for the
basic set of model parametersare
indicatedbys@ arrows;interrupted
arrowsindicatethevariationsconsid
ered.

to the radioactive decay. The fall in CAcontinues during
inspiration of gas from VDR(Fig. 4, lower left panel)
and is accelerated in the dorsal region as gas from V@
enters the alveolar space. Only when fresh gas arrives,
does CA 5tart to increase. The peak concentration is
reached slightly before the end ofinspiration, as the low
final flow rate does not compensate for the decay.

The tidal variations of the alveolar gas volume in a
given lung region follow the regional ventilatory gas
flow. The amount of gas in the corresponding study
volume, however, varies considerably less during the
breathing cycle (Fig. 4, upper right panel), since alveoli
are displaced as the inflation ofthe lung changes during
tidal breathing (Fig. 2). This is also reflected in the
tracer signal attainable by means of external detection
techniques, which relate to the amount oftracer within
the study volume, and not within a specific set of
alveolar units. Together with the tracer held by part of
the regional dead space, the displacement of alveoli

3500
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ModelparametersVentralMiddleDorsalVentralM@deDorsalBasic

model1.0252.1663.230+2.5â€”3.8â€”7.7

. TABLE 1

CalculatedEstimatesof VA/VA(min1) for DifferentSetsof ModelParameters
(VA/VA)calRegion Relative errors (%) region

VDS=O a. V@=85ml0.9802.1003.158â€”2.0â€”6.7â€”9.8b.
V@=00.9332.1153.268â€”6.7â€”6.0â€”6.6VD=0

a. f=12min11.0002.2543.516<0.1+0.2+0.5b.
f=24 min11 .0002.2503.503<0.1<0.1+0.10.9792.0903.126â€”2.1â€”7.1â€”10.7

Aiveolarsampling

. The predefined values of V4V,@ amounts to 1 .0, 2.25 and 3.50 min1 in the ventral, middle and dorsal region, respectively. See

textfordetails.

was varied from 0. 1 min@ to 6.0 min1 with DL equal
to 0. 1 g/cm3 and 0.6 g/cm3. All other features of the
model were unchanged compared with the basic set.
(â€˜@â€˜A/VA)@1in the additional region is shown in Figure

5. Although the relative errors are substantial in regions
with very low ventilation (Table 2), the errors in abso
lute numbers are small over the whole range. The
inclusion of a fourth compartment will slightly affect
(â€˜@â€˜A/VA)@iin the primary regions, due to the interre

gional transfer of tracer by way of the common dead
space (Table 2).

Influence of Model Assumptions
The basic assumptions concerning the position of the

alveoli-to-airways stable interface and the position of

â€˜C

E

0
C)

.@(

FIGURE 5
(V4VA)@for differentvaluesof true specificalveolaryen
tilation(V4VA)andlungdensity(DL).Theregionconsidered
comprises â€˜/4of the lung; the remaining Â¾are depicted by
the basic set of model parameters. The line of identity is
indicated(- -

accounts for the differences in tracer activity between
the study volume and the corresponding alveolar units
(Fig. 4, lower right panel).

Regional Specific Alveolar Ventilation
Using the basic set of model parameters, the errors

of (@â€˜A/VaX@Iwere +2.5%, â€”3.8%,and â€”7.7%in the
ventral, middle, and dorsal compartment, respectively,
(Table 1).

When the distal airways within the study volume are
eliminated (VDS 0), gas within the study volume
represents alveolar gas only. This results in slightly
lower values of(@'A/VA)@Iin all regions (Table 1,section
2a). If the different regions are ventilated strictly in
parallel and the transfer of gas between regions is ne
glected, VD constitutes regional dead space only. This
corresponds to VDR of 83 ml for each region and V@
= 0, which results in an almost uniform underestima

tion (@â€”6â€”7%)of VA/VA (Table 1, Section 2b).
In a lung model without any dead space, i.e., without

gas mixing and without transport tracer decay, the
errors are <0.5% (Table 1, section 3a). Increasing the
breathing frequency, further reduces the differences be
tween true and calculated specific alveolar ventilation
(Table 1, Section 3b).

The simulation of an invasive method that allows
sampling of alveolar gas is represented by the time
weighted average ofthe alveolar concentration of tracer.
This gives values of (â€˜@â€˜A/VA)c@close to those obtained
for V@ = 0 (Table 1, Sections 4 and 1, Section 2a),
since the tracer present in the airways plays no role in
either of these measurements.

The accuracy of (â€˜@â€˜A/VA)@1in regions with alveolar
ventilation and lung density outside the range consid
ered for the basic set of data, was calculated by the
inclusion of a fourth compartment in the model. @â€˜A/
VA in this additional region, comprising Â¼of the lung,

cm3

2 4@ 6

VA/@'A(mir@1)
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Accuracyof (VA/VA)@FoNowingIndusionTABLE
2

of a Region with VentMationand Density WidelyOutsidethe NormalRangeModel

p&ameters@Ralative

errors (%)regionregionVentral

MiddleDorsal

. The basic three-compartment models (1) has been extended by the inclusion of a fourth region, which comprises Â¼ of the lung.

Basicmodel+2.5â€”3.8â€”7.7â€”Added
region:IX=0.6 gcm@+2.3â€”4.8â€”9.5+109V4V,=0.1

min@D1=0.1 gcm@+2.1â€”4.9â€”9.5+50Added
region:DL=0.6 g cnr@+3.5â€”1.7â€”5.0â€”10.1V4VA=6.0

min@IX=0.1 g cm@3+3.0â€”1 .0â€”3.5â€”6.8

the branching point between common and regional
dead space were modified (Fig. 3), keeping all other
parameters constant. Extending VD in the distal direc
tion, the errors of (tiVA)@ slightly increase (Fig. 6).
Similarly, there is a progressively small increase in the
errors as the branching point between V@ and VDR is
displaced distally (Fig. 7).

(â€˜@JVA)@iwill change with the number of airways

generations included in the study volume. Gas and
tracer held by the airways serve to increase (VJVA)@
in all regions (Fig. 8); more so in the ventral region
because of its low alveolar tracer concentration (low
ventilation).

The influence of the breathing pattern was studied
by assigning different values to the breathing frequency
and to TI/TE with the alveolar ventilation maintained

@1o

w

at constant level in each region. High breathing fre
quency leads to a considerable increase in the errors of
(S',@/VA)@, while changes in T1/T@ have small effects

(Fig. 9).
To the extent that a sequential pattern of ventilation

may prevail, regions with a relatively high flow rate
during the early parts of the inspiration will receive a
higher proportion of the dead space ventilation than
they would if ventilation was strictly synchronous. An
attempt to assess the effects of sequential ventilation
was made by assigning the first 50% of V@ inhaled to
one ofthe regions. The residual gas from V@ was then
divided between all regions in proportion to the venti
lation. If the early part of the inspiratory gas flow is
directed to the ventral region, alveolar ventilation in
this region is further overestimated, and the errors
increase from +2.5% to +6.0%. When directed to the
dorsal part (VJVA)@ will decrease, and the underesti

;@io

ventral@

middle

/ft________@__â€¢___________â€¢ventral

/
middle

dorsal
dorsal

0

-10

0

-10

VDC@O 2 5 9

Airway generation
FiGURE7
Relativeerrors of (@â€˜A/VA)@for differentpositionsof the
distal delineation of the common dead space (V@). V@ =
0 corresponds to parallel ventilation. The arrow indicates
Voc, chosen for the basic set of model parameters.

15 17 19

Airway generation
FiGURE 6
Relativeerrors of (\fA/VA)@@Jfor differentpositionsof the
alveoli-to-airwaysinterface.Arrow indicatesthe distalde
Iineationof VD,thO5@1for the basicmodel(generation17).
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FIGURE 9
Relativeerrorsof (VA/VA)CSIfor differentbreathingpatterns.
Thearrows indicatethe patternchosenfor the basicset
of model parameters.

Parameters describing the lung and mode of ventila
tion have been chosen from a range that is physiologi
cally plausible. It should be noted that the predefined
values of alveolar ventilation refer to the volume of
fresh gas transferred to the alveolar compartment in
each breath, i.e., to the mechanical aspects of ventila
tion rather than to gas exchange. As the dead space
volumes are the most critical factors, we have preferred
to use values that may imply a slight overestimation, in
that the Weibel data (7) relate to the airways system at
Â¾of maximal inspiration. The volume of the airways
dead space, smaller airways in particular, is likely to
change slightly during the breathing cycle. For a given
alveolar ventilation, this may result in a small distortion
of the time course of the volume flow of gas to the
alveolar region. The influence of the flow pattern per
se, however, is insignificant (see below).

Factors Affecting Accuracy of (@JVA)@
The errors of (VA/VA)@iresult from the combined

influence of different features of gas transport in the
lung, the relative importance of which can be assessed
by changing the conditions of tracer transport in the
model.

Airways Dead Space
The importance of the airways dead space follows

from the reinspiration ofalveolar gas. Total elimination
of the airways dead space (VD = 0) results in a trivial
difference between (@@A/VA)@,,jand the true specific al
veolar ventilation in all regions. The small residual
errors are caused by the sampling technique. Using
external detection of radiation, higher weight will be
given to the alveolar tracer concentration at high (end
inspiratory) alveolar gas volumes that at low (end ex
piratory) volumes, and the true time weighted average

w

V

ventral

middle

0

.â€”,v_â€¢______â€¢middle

-1o@@ dorsal

dorsal

5 9 15 17

Airway generation
FIGURE 8
Relativeerrorsof (\fAJVA)@,for differentnumberof airway
generationsinduded in Vc@.The deed spacevolumein
duded (VDS),comprisesairwaysdistal to the generations
indicated,extendingto the alveolarinterfaceat the 17th
generation. Airway generation 17, as indicated, corre
spondsto VDS 0. ThearrowdenotesV@,as chosenfor
the basicmodel.

mation ofspecific alveolar ventilation goes from â€”7.7%
to â€”10.6%.The middle region is little affected by the
based distribution of the dead space ventilation, the
errors going from â€”3.8%to â€”4.6%.

DISCUSSION

Earlier use of the steady-state method for the meas
urement of ventilation has been associated with quali
tative techniques of obtaining the regional distribution
of the tracer. Thus, the operational equation, based
mainly on the assumption of a constant, time inde
pendent ventilatory flow to parallel compartments, has
largely been used in a qualitative way. However, with
the development of positron emission tomography, the
regional tracer concentration can be measured in ab
solute units. This enables the operational equation to
be solved and ventilation to be derived quantitatively.
In this context, when the use ofthe method is no longer
confined to qualitative measurements oftracer concen
tration, the validity of the model itself becomes the
limiting factor for the accuracy of the steady-state
method. There are obvious differences between the
model used to derive the steady-state equation and
features of ventilation in man. The extent to which
these affect the quantitation of regional alveolar venti
lation has been appraised by means of an extended
model featuring airways dead space and tidal breathing.

-10 L
(mind)
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of the alveolar tracer concentration will be slightly
overestimated. Increasing the breathing frequency, the
tidal changes of the pulmonary gas volume get smaller
and the errors of(@'A/VA),@are further reduced, reflect
ing a progressive approach of the model to the prereq
uisites of the steady-state flow equation.

Implementing the airways dead space in the model,
parallel ventilation (V@ = 0) results in an almost
uniform underestimation of the true specific alveolar
ventilation by 6â€”7%.The magnitude mainly reflects
the influence of tracer decay during transport through
the bronchial tree.

Gas mixing and the subsequent exchange of tracer
between regions are attributable to the common dead
space, and results in a substantial scatter of the errors
between regions. For high ventilation regions, the gas
inhaled from V@ holds lower tracer concentration than
the gas expelled. Hence, the net transport of tracer to
high ventilation regions will be reduced, resulting in a
further underestimation of @â€˜A/VA.The opposite is true
for regions oflow ventilation, which tends to cancel the
errors caused by tracer decay during transport.

Breathing Pattern
The influence ofthe inspiratory/expiratory time ratio

was found to be negligible. This implies that the as
sumption of a specifically sinusoidal flow pattern does
not significantly affect (@1A/VA)C@,i.Changes in the
breathing frequency, however, have a direct effect on
the dead space ventilation. With constant alveolar yen
tilation, higher breathing frequency serves to increase
the dead space ventilation relative to the alveolar yen
tilation. Thus, the tracer transport between regions will
be enhanced, with a progressive divergence of the rela
tive errors Of(VA/VA)caj.

Sampling Technique
The application of external sampling techniques re

suits in measurements which include parts ofthe tracer
held by the airways. During most ofthe inspiration, the
airways tracer concentration, being just slightly below
C1,exceeds the alveolar concentration. Thus, tracer held
by the airways within the study volume, contributes to
and serves to increase the study volume tracer content.
(â€œ@@A/VA)cal,will therefore be higher than if the study

volumes represented alveolar gas only (V@s 0) or if
direct sampling of alveolar gas could be applied. This is
of special importance in regions of very low alveolar
ventilation (Fig. 5), where the amount of tracer held by
the alveolar compartment is small by virtue ofthe small
amounts of tracer delivered.

Model Assumptions
The distribution of tracer within the airways during

expiration equals the flow weighted average of the al
veolar concentration ofthe regions subtended. This will
deviate considerably from the concentration of the in

diyiduai regions only in parts of the bronchial tree
subtending regions of widely different ventilation. In
the distal parts mixing will have little influence, at least
in the normal lung, where adjacent regions are likely to
have a similar alveolar ventilation. The result of the
continuous process of gas mixing in the bronchial tree,
has been approximated by a step distribution of the
tracer concentration at end expiration. In the model,
each compartment is subtended by airways which con
stitute the regional dead space (VDR). The tracer con
centration in VDRat end expiration equals the regional
alveolar concentration. In the common dead space
(V@), comprising the proximal part of the airways, all
regions will contribute to the tracer content in relation
to the regional gas flow. The volume of V@, i.e., the
position of its distal delineation, will determine the
extent of gas transport between regions. The distal
delineation ofV@ defines the airways generation, distal
to which the full range of â€˜@â€˜A/VAconsidered, is repre
sented. For the basic set of model parameters used, this
corresponds to a VA/VArange of 1.0â€”3.5/mmdistal to
airways generation 5, i.e., well below the segmental
level. In the normal lung, this is probably an overesti
mation ofV@c.However, extending V@ from the distal
end of generation 2 to the distal end of generation 9,
i.e., increasing V@ by some 30%, does not appreciably
affect the corresponding differences between calculated
and true alveolar ventilation.

Tracer Transport
The assumption that tracer transport is related to

volume flow onlyâ€”that is, disregarding diffusion
needs further consideration. The interaction between
convective and diffusive transport during inspiration
results in an axial concentration gradientâ€”the station
ary alveolar interface. This extends mainly from airways
generation 15 to 19 (8) in the normal lung. Proximal
to the interface, convective transport dominates and
the regional distribution of gas transport will follow the
volume flow (9). Hence, insofar as the branching points
between the regions considered are located proximal to
generation 15, tracer transport to the different regions
will largely follow the volume flow. In parts distal to
the alveolar interface diffusive transport dominates and
only minor concentration gradients exist. This could be
regarded as the physiological limitation of the spatial
resolution ofthe steady-state method. Volume flow can
not be resolved within a region where different parts
are in diffusion equilibrium with regard to the tracer
concentration. The sloping concentration profiles in the
distal part of the airways system have been approxi
mated by a step alveolar interface located at the distal
end of generation 17. The gas volume distal to this is
considered as a well mixed alveolar compartment. The
location ofthe alveolar interface is by no means critical,
a shift in the position ofthe interface has little effect on
the accuracy of(â€•A/VA)@(Fig. 6).
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In airways where convective gas flow prevails a non
uniform velocity profile results in the longitudinal mix
ing of gases. Longitudinal mixing serves to smooth the
tracer concentration gradients between the different
fractions of gas inspired (c.f. Fig. 4, upper left panel)
and to slightly modify the arrival oftracer to the alveolar
regions. The result of this is similar to that of changes
in the inspiratory flow pattern, which were found not
to influence (@@A/VA)caIsignificantly.

The exchange of physiological gases at the alveolar
level slightly affects the transport oftracer. The amount
of oxygen extracted from a lung region generally differs
from the amount of carbon dioxide expelled, as ex
pressed by the respiratory quotient. For the normal
lung, with respiratory quotients in a narrow range
around 0.8, the gas volume expired is slightly smaller
than the volume inspired. The lung model, thus, im
poses a small overestimation ofthe expiratory clearance
of tracer. This is, however, partly balanced by small
amounts oftracer being cleared by blood flow for tracers
with a small but finite solubility in blood. The overall
effect is small and has been neglected in the analysis.

Sequential Gas Flow
The assumption of synchronous ventilation may not

be met in all circumstances (10). To the extent that
different regions of the lung are inflated in sequence,
this will affect the regional dead space ventilation. Re
gions receiving most of the volume inhaled during the
early part of the inspiration, will therefore get most of
the gas inhaled from the common dead space. In addi
tion, sequential deflation of different regions will cause
a stratification of the tracer concentration in the com
mon dead space during expiration. Both factors may
contribute to a variable and unpredictable degree of
tracer transport between regions. However, the calcu
lations made should provide a reasonable assessment
of the magnitude of the influence of sequential differ
ences on the measurement of alveolar ventilation. Not
even a gross distortion of the distribution of the dead
space ventilation between different regions causes a
substantial detraction from the basic results in the nor
mal lung.

SUMMARY

The accuracy of the steady-state method, as applied
to the derivation ofventilation from quantitative meas
urements of the regional distribution of a short-lived
radiotracer (19-neon, TÂ½= 17.4 see) and ofthe regional
pulmonary gas volume, is subject mainly to the influ
ence ofthe airways dead space.

The decay of tracer during its passage through the
bronchial tree will cause an underestimation ofthe true
specific alveolar ventilation on the order of 6â€”7%dur
ing normal conditions. The interaction between re

gions, in terms of the transfer of tracer from regions of
higher to regions of lower than average ventilation
via the common dead spaceâ€”resultsin a further under
estimation of specific alveolar ventilation in high VA!
VA regions. (3.5 min@) of some 3â€”4%and an overesti
mation ofalmost 5% in low VA/VAregions (1.0 min').

The effect ofexternal detection, i.e., sampling a fixed
thoracic volume element, is to overestimate the true
values of VA/VAby â€˜.-3â€”5%.This results in a reduction
of the errors associated with the airways dead space
providing an overall distribution oferrors in the normal
lung ranging from an overestimation of3% to an under
estimation of 8%.

The breathing pattern, per se, will not appreciably
affect the accuracy. However, for a given ventilation,
the dead space ventilation and, therefore, the transfer
of tracer between regions is directly related to the
breathing frequency. Hence, the divergence ofthe errors
between regions progressively increases with increasing
breathing frequency.

APPENDIX

Summary of Symbols
Ifnot indicatedotherwise,symbolsrelateto regionalvalues

ofthe parameters.

CA,CA(t): alveolar concentration ofthe radioactive tracer;

C1:tracerconcentration in inspiredair,
C@<t):concentrationof tracer in gas entering(or leaving)the

alveolarspaceat time t;
D@JX(t): lung density;
A:radioactivedecayconstantof the tracer;
p density of gas free lung tissue (1.04 g/cm3);

T@(T1):duration of the expiratory (inspiratory) part of the
breathing cycle;

VA,VA(t):alveolargas volume;
VD: total volume of the airways dead space;

V@:total volumeof the common dead space;
V@: volume ofthe regionaldead space;
Vs: study volume referringto a fixed volume

elementof the thorax;
Vscj,V@j(t):gas volume of the study volume;
VA: alveolar ventilation

(breathing frequency . alveolar tidal volume);
â€˜@â€˜(t):ventilatory flow rate;
(â€˜@â€˜A/VA)@i:specific alveolar ventilation (turnover of alveolar

gas)as calculatedfrom the literature model (Eq. 2), using
simulated values of the alveolar concentration of tracer.

For the time dependent parameters the value at time t has
been indicated by inclusion of â€œ(t)â€•after the symbol.
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